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The Labour Movement and Intelligent People in the Thirties 

of the Meiji Era

by Kanae lid  a

In the end of 19th Century Japan, the th irtie s’ of the Meiji Era, we can find 
various types of intelligentzia who took the varied attitude tow ards the social 
problems and labour movement. F irst, academician and especially professors who 
came back from  Germany, under the deep influence of the German Historical 
School, for instance, Kenzo W adagaki, Noburu K anai and others.

Secondly, radical activ ists and th inkers who went over to the United States of 
America in 1870，s and came back to Japan in 1890’s are very piominent. Fusataro 
Takano, Jo Sentaro and Sen K atayam a had been living in San Franisco where 
Takano and Jo and other radicals made an association called •Shokko-Giyukai' 
(Association of Valiant Japanese W orkers). T heir coming back was a g rea t encour

agem ent to Japanese working people.
Finally, Teiichi Sakuma and Guennosuke Yokoyama are very im portant. Sakuma 

was the d irector of ‘Shuei-sha’，the famous and the first-rank printing-company. He 
had very  sincere in terert in the labour conditions of the working classes and endea
voured in im proving his empleyees, personalities and elevating their social status. 
Therefore he was often nicknamed as 'Robert Owen of Japan*. He encouraged to 
make a trade union among prin ters and was serously disappointed by the laziness 

and indulgence of the workers.
Guennosuke Yokoyama who sta rted  as a Journalist was very deeply impressed 

with Sahum a’s thought and behaviors, and with his help he wrote many brilliant 
essays and a rtie le s ,‘The U nderworld of Japan* 1903 is very famous among students 

of social problems.
In this essay, the w riter endeavours to follow the relationships among these rad

ical thinkers and activ ists and the difference of their attitudes tow ards Japanese 

working classes.
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The Flint Glass Makers in the Classic Age of the Laboui* 

Aristocracy, 1850-1880 ( 2 )

by Takao Matsumura

Chapter I The Flint Glass T rade and the Flint Glass M akers
I. The Development of Glass M aking before 1850
II, Glass Making in the T hird  Q uarter of the N ineteenth Century

The history of the flint glass industry in the th ird  quarter of the nineteenth 
century has th ree  m ajor characteristics. F irst, the flint glass trade experienced a 
golden age of prosperity  over the period, though occasional recessions took place. 
This provided a necessary condition for the achievem ent by flint glass m akers of 
the position of Labour aristocrats. Second, the pattern  of regional distribution in 
the flint glass trade  which had em erged by the mid-nineteenth century was streng
thened and consolidated; the W est Midlands, particu lary  Stourbridge, became more 
significant as the centre of flint glass making. However, the appearance of press
ed glass in the Newcastle area was a new feature afte r mid-century. Since press
ed glass production required less skill, it began to threaten  the skilled blown 
flint glass m akers in other areas. Finally, apart from  pressed glass production, the 
development of the flint glass trade  was achieved w ithout adopting any technical 
innovations which would have involved drastic changes in the production process. 
Blown flint glass m akers contintied to rely upon the traditional skill which had 
been used for centuries. The size of factories continued to be small and the "chair" 
system remained as the unit of production. All these factors helped to sustain the 
old artisan  consciousness.
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